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Hot	Bites

Looking for something deliciously satisfying and mess-free that you can confidently eat in a social setting?
Look no further than our Hot Bites menu. Promising the same elegant craftsmanship we use for our

canapés, but on a more substantial scale, our Hot Bites are more filling, less fussy and equally as divine!
They will arrive cold, simply follow our easy re-heating instructions and voila! Exquisite, handmade canapés

ready to plate and serve fresh from the oven. No kitchen facilities available? Not to worry, we can arrange
for our portable ovens to be delivered to your venue. 

 
Please note, some items from this menu may require assembly by a chef which we can provide if needed. 

Additional costs incurred.

Less fussy,  more filling



Vegan

Large roast 4 vegetable skewer, thyme and pink pepper salt

Quinoa falafel, roast courgette, lime hummus, pomegranate

Halloumi, chestnut mushroom, kale aioli veggie burger

Spinach and feta turnovers with pistachio

Roast vegetable and two cheese empanada

Shallot and Montgomery cheddar tarts, shallot, parsley, lemon crème

Vege ta r ian

Smoked haddock croquette, baby gem tartar (3 items)

Fish goujons, wedges, tartare dip

Thai prawn skewers, yellow pepper, soy ginger (3 prawns)

Valencian Fire spiced prawns, roast shallot, red pepper (3 prawns)

F i sh

Blushed tomato arancini, tomato, pancetta, oregano (3 items)

Large Yorkshire puddings, rare roast beef, mange tout horseradish crème

Mini Cheeseburger, cheese, tomato, pickle

Beef brisket, roasted shallot croquette, chipotle, English mustard

Bangers and mustard mash skewer

Ham hock, sage, marmalade sausage roll

Smokey Apple Pork belly Skewer with roast red pepper and onion

Meat

These arrive cold and will need warming, roasting or frying.

Allergens: Please reference accompanying allergen matrix for full breakdown of allergens.
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"We have been using CanapéBox for years and I cannot recommend them enough.

The food is always delicious and we are forever being asked where the canapés are

from. The service is always impeccable and delivery so easy. From canapés for 200

for parties, to nibbles for 10 at a dinner party, they're my absolute go-to and the

cherry on top - fantastically priced."

 

GORMLEY & GAMBLE
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About 	CanapéBox? 	

We make high quality delicious canapés, hand made for each individual order. Born out of an event

catering background delivering first class events and receptions, CanapéBox was created to be the

very best party canapé catering and delivery service in and around London. It was developed in the

recognition that our clients were looking for just canapés and finger food without the fuss, expense

and risk of engaging traditional caterers. Maximum taste, minimum fuss!

 

Delivered on time in our custom designed recyclable transport trays, complete with chill packs, you

can simply plate and serve when you are ready. No refrigeration space needed as our canapés will

stay chilled for four hours after delivery.

 

A year round service that keeps on trend and is always reliable, with last minute turnaround for the

unexpected or spontaneous party.  
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